
Materials List & Instructions

TOOLS

Cutting Machine (recommended)
Low-Temp Hot Glue Gun
Scissors
Round Nose Pliers
Wooden Skewer
Dot Roller
Paint Brush

MATERIALS

Cardstock - Cricut 12”x24” Candy Shop Pack “Green” and “Teal”
Pan Pastel - “Phthalo Blue Shade”, “Phthalo Green”, “Permanent Green Tint”
Floral Tape - Lia Gri�th “Fern”
Green Paper Covered Floral Wire - 18 Gauge

Paper Fan Palm

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut and score the paper according to template notes using scissors or a    
 cutting machine.

3. Accordion fold the circle along the score marks then fold the leaves along the   
 score marks.

4. Use the dot roller to attach the leaves to the center piece, start with the 4   
 largest leaves labeled “B” attach the shorter side of them over the 4 center   
 accordion folds.

5. Take the 4 leaves labeled “C” (they are slightly shorter than B) glue the    
 shorter side of 2 leaves to each side of the already placed leaves, repeat with   
 the remaining leaves labeled D, E, and F in that order. The leaves gradually get  
 shorter as the palm fans out

6. Wrap the skewer with floral tape .

7. Fold the wire in half using the round nose piers, then bed each side back   
 creating a “U” shape.

8. Glue the skewer to the center backside of the fan palm using the hot glue gun.

9. Glue the wire across the fan palm placing the “u” shape over the skewer, this   
 will hold the palm up.

10. Shade the palm using a paint brush and Pan Pastels, shade the center dark and  
 the tips light.



This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGri�th.com and is for
Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through
Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer.

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Décor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 
www.LiaGri�th.com
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